
His Order Forbidding the Saleot In-

toxicating

¬

Liquors in the House

Restaurant a Kuse

It Was Made to Win Over a Few rrohlblllon-

lits Who Were Disposed to Oppose

the cpeakers Penorainailon

Worked It Sllcfe
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Auc 3 A Rood story
which I am in-

clined

¬Is told on Speaker Reed
to believe is true About four

weeks ago he issued an order forbidding

the sale of lntoxicatinc liquors in the
house retnurant The order however
was modified so that a member might in-

duce
¬

in a bottle ot wine origlual-
packnge with his lunch but other
iiquors were religiously excluded Of
course this was a hardship on the poor
fellows who preferred beer or straight
whisky and they would either buve to
patronize the senate restaurant or do
without beer at lunch This oele-

brated order of Heeds was issued
a few weeks prior to his renomi-

ination tor congress anil it is uow said
he sought to enforce prohibition in the
house wing of the capilol for the sole
purpose of winning over to him several
cold water delegates who were disposed
to muko it interesting for him at the
nominating convention As usual Heed
pulled the wool over tho oyos of tbo pro-

hibition
¬

delegates Since he scoured his
renominatiou one cau obtain all the
liquor he desires in the house restaurant
and no effort Is mado to conceal the faotS-

EXATOlt V11YE

has been a leading llgure in tho senate
debates recently on the shipping bill nud
also for the reason that Mr Ulaice has
chosen him as the medium through
which to make publio the views hold by-

tho secretary In connection with the
iloKinley bill and SpauishAmerican
commerce Mr Fry a represents a strong
prohibition stato lie has been iu poli-

tics
¬

on and off for thirty years and was
for twelve years a member ot the house
before he was elected senator
to succeed Mr Blaine who
had resinned to accopt tho
state department portfolio in Garfields
cabinet Mr Frye has been in tho sen-

ate
¬

ever since nud will probably stay
there as long as ho desires He is an ag-

gressive
¬

wellread and often eloquent
statesman aud never speaks upon a sub-

ject
¬

with tihich he is not entirely famil-

iar
¬

His speeches on the shipping bill
bnve been models of thorough reseurch
ana show his entire familiarity with the
subject

POLITICAL

Larze Mass Meeting at Columbuj

Denounces the Federal Elec-

tion

¬

DIM

Ohio

LODGE HIM DENOUNCED

Columiics Ohio Aug 2 A meet-

ing
¬

under the auspices of the Thurman
club to protest against the passage of tho
Federal election bill was held at the east
front of the capltol this evening There
were about 1500 present It was ex-

pected
¬

that Judge Thurman wound pre-

side
¬

and mnkt a brief speech but when
the committee called to escort him to the
meeting ho presented them with a letter
to be lead which contained his regrets
and the information that sickness alone
prevented him from fultiilling his

romIse He wrote briefly denounc-
ing

¬

the bill and its provisions
and hoped to be ablo to any eomethlng
more at lencth at another time though
he expressed tho opinion that the meas-

ure
¬

would not pass the senato or at least
be was hopeful it would net

A letter of regret was read from ex
Cleveland in which he ex ¬President

presses desire to be enrolled among those
who protest ngninst the passage of the
bill and expressed a wish that the Indi-

cations
¬

were not so numerous that n-

atage of congressional recklessness had
been reached In which the protests of
the people have little weight

Senatorelect Brice sent a letter in
which he expressed sympathy with the
object of the meeting and regarded the
proposed law as repugnant to Democratio
Ideas and full of dunger to the repub-
lic

¬

The first speeoh of the evening was
made by oxCongressman Converse in
which he considered the constitutlonnl-
lty of the measure and denounced it as a
scheme for the perpetuation of a party in
power

A long address was delivered by A

Leo exconsul to Frankfort under
President Hayes In which be endeavored
to give the causes which led up to the
proposal or the Federal elcotlon bill Hi
remarks were pnuclpally directed to the
tariff and were in opposition to tho Mc-

Kluley bill-
Governor Campbell was not reachod in

the list of speakers until a late hour and
did not talk at length Ho devoted his
time to nn explanation of the provisions
of the bill and probable results or Its en-

forcement
¬

Regarding tho recent pub-
lication

¬

that Campbell would employ the
r state military in opposition to the en-

forcement
¬

of the Lodge bill in this state
be said the whole waa a falsehood and
that was all he had to say about it-

WDHarter of Mansfieldnominee for
congress addressed the meeting briefly
aud resolutions of protest were presented
by Allen W Thurman aud adopted The
resolutions were In sympathy with the
general tenor of tho addresses

Theosophy and Spiritualism
Uadatne Blavatsky In North American Review

for August
It is the worse for the publio particu-

larly
¬

for the religious feelings of tho-

publio that the orcans of the sectarian
bigotry should hare succeeded eo well by

IG

perversion of faot frenzied calumny
and downright falsehood in making our
cause aud the society appear In such a
false light during tho past fourteen
years Nor are the clerical organs alone
in this undignified and useloss work for
tbo vjeklies of the splritunllsta In the
United Stutes are just as bitter and as
untruthful in their ceaseless denuncia-
tion

¬

of theosophy The virulence and
vltuperatious of tho intellectual apostles
of the spiritguides and controls
from the summer land have grown
proportionately to the crowth of the
Theosophicnl society The effect of the
last convention held by the American
Theosophlsts of Chicago on April 29 and
30 of the present year furnish a brilliant
example of this blind nud ferocious
hatred Such was the decided
and unprecedented success of the
last gathering that oven the lead-
ing

¬

papers of Chicago and other cities
had to admit tho fact finding almost for
the first time naught but words of sym-

pathy
¬

for the Theosophlsts Alone the
organs of disembodied nugels poured
as unsuccessfully as ever their vials ot
wrath mockery and brutal slander upon
us But we heed them not Why should
we Tho utmost malignity and basest
treachery have not been able either to
controvert our ideas belittle our objects
disprove the reasonableness of our meth-

ods
¬

or fasten upon us a selfish or dis-

honest
¬

motive Aud as our declared
principles uro not merely unobjection-
able

¬

but admirably calculated to do good
to mankind these cousplrators and
calumniators have simply kept a multi-

tude
¬

of eligiously Inclined persons Trora

enjoying the iapplness they would have
had by understanding theosophy as it
really Is and nfnking it the guiding rulo-

of their conduct
If justice be the law of nature and

injustice a transitory evil direful must
indeed be the retribution these mis-

guided
¬

peoplo have evoked upon their
own heads The buffering wo have been
made to endure has but served as dis-

cipline
¬

and taught us to turn the more
loyally toward the esoteric doctrine for
comfort and encouragement

A Cook Book Free
To every subscriber of the Weekly G-

azette
¬

who sends us SI52 in oush we will
send the Weekly Gazettk one year and
the Household Cook Book 215 pages
bound in cloth In ordering paper
please nientioa this offer Send SI25
and nddreBs This Gazuttk

Fort Worth Tex

TOWN AND COUNTY

A handsome sample of corn may be
seen at The Gazette office that will
averace seventy bushels to the acre
The corn has been raised by Mr K
Christ grown ou his farm two miles east
of Fort Worth near Sylvanla This
field of corn has had no special cultiva-
tion

¬

or irrigation and proves conclu-
sively

¬

thnt even in a dry season Texas
produces wonderful crops iu abundauco
Great Is Texas

Messrs W C Hnlov and G C Kln
nard of Shelbyville Tenn are In tho
city prospecting for a location They
are well pleased with Fort Worth and
say there will bo a big Immigration to
Texas from Tennessee this fall

Messrs J S Lassitcr T C Brlttaln-
WC Haley John Bell and G Kinnard-
a croup of enterprising and wide awake
Nashville Tenn prospectors were in-

tho city yestorday and they expressed
themselves as greatly pleased with what
they bad seen of tho Lone Star state

Work on the Pecos Valley road is being
puehed ahead and that line Is being
built fnster than any road In the history
of railroad building in Texas

Consumption Surely Cured
To the Editor Please inform your readers that

I have a positive reineiy for the above named
disease By its timely use thousands of hopeless
cases have beea permanently cured I shall be
glad to send two bottles of my remedy free to
any of your readers who have consumption if
they will send me their express and P O ad-

dress
¬

Respectfully
T A Slocum M C 1S1 Pearl St NewYori

GRAYSON EXCOiFEDKRATES

Their EeUnlon flrnuht to a Happy Close

A Fine with a History
Special to the Gazette

Shekman Tex Aug 2 Tho Gray ¬

son county exConfederates are closlug in

the scenes of their reunion tonight with
n line address by Yancey Lewis of Cooke
county Gen Cabell spoke at 3 p m

One of the pleasing incidents of tho day
was the exhibition by Capt Letellier of-

a war flag with a brief account of its
history It was made by Miss It C-

Semou of Richmond Va for tho Six-

teenth
¬

North Carolina regiment and
was carried through the whole war suc-

cessfully
¬

It was in battle aud received
marks of bullets at Second Mnnas-
sas Chanceilorsville Seven Pines
Gainesville Clarksburg and Har-
pers

¬

Ferry In one of the
last battles in Richmond the color
bearer was stricken down and a lad from
the regiment rushed forward nnd seeiug-

it was iu danger tore it from its staff
placed It under his coat in his bosom and
bore it out of the light and came in safe-
ly

¬

In proof of all this said the speaker
here stands the lad In person E Ru-

dayle uow a prominent citizen of Gray ¬

son county
The crowd greetod him with cheers

and he is the bead of the reunion
Jim Vault attempted to sell a horse to-

day
¬

and was supeoted of being crooked
and going to a store skipped Constable
Whitesides caught him a few miles out
afoot The horse was stolen at Denisou
this morning before day and Vault was
behind the bars before twelve hours

A Cook Boot Free
To every subscriber of the weekly G-
azktte who sends us 125 in cash we will
send the weekly Gazbtte one year and
the Household Cook Book 315 pages
bound in cloth In ordering paper
please mention this offer Send Si25
and address Tub Gazette

Fort Worth Tex

To every jnoff tubteriber of itut H7 Wy Cardc-
we trill end the imprortd Eigh Am Setctng Ma

I chint and sestr one tear for t2125

hvai

7

A on Strictly ¬

A Hand-

some

¬

Majority lor Feter

AKnmberof Felicitous Fpf ecbes Made by Ad-

mlrers of the Democratic Candidate
A Dayot Anxiety

Mayor J Peter Smith of Fort Worth
Observe the

the way it will rend for some

years to come
A majority of 5t gained without the

use of a dollar to iulluenoe votes the re-

sult
¬

of a mans personal and
the fateful potency of his principles

victory is one of which the
and the citizens generally

may be proud
The vote polled was not heavy lack-

ing
¬

some 400 of the number cast in the
oampaign Tho

shortage however Is mostly of Dem-

ocratic
¬

votes many of the most active
members ot that party being at present
out nf the city nud many others who
are at home refraining from voting un-

der
¬

the belief that their ballots
were not necessary for success
But the
nonchalance of those who thought there
was enough of em there to elect Peter
Smith without me there was consider-
able

¬

done by those who were
at the polls and watohed tbo condition of
the ballot

In fact it was a close and exciting
election and many of the old time party
managers of the city were stirred up to-

n high pitch of lest apathy
on the part of the best citizens would re-

sult
¬

In the defeat to the standard of
progress

The Smith votes were somewhat back-

ward
¬

in coming forward During the
forenoon the Broiles men in the lower
ward voted in squads while in the up-

per
¬

wards the First and Second
where Smiths greatest strength
was expected to come from the
ballots were being deposited in In-

dian
¬

tile At 2 oolook yesterday
aftornoon only 375 ballots had been de-

posited
¬

iu the First ward ballot box In
the contest the voting
In the uptown wards had been mostly
done in the forenoon and It looked yes-

terday
¬

as thouch the friends of Peter
Smith were going to be deceived by as ¬

assuran-
ce you Democrats dont get out and

do somothiug theres going to be a seri-
ous

¬

hitch in tho programme said Col
R M Wynne as with curly looks Hying-

to the breeze he urged on the workers
Ho explained after ho was assured ot
Peter Smiths victory that he ouly said
that to stir the boys up a little but
It serves to show the status ot affairs
during the ufternoon-

Of course there were but few who un-

derstood
¬

the condition of local politics
who did not concede the victory to
Smith yet there was anxiety lest the
majority might be so small as to leave
some hope in the breasts of tho opposi ¬

tion that they would stand a better
ohance in the future It was the earnest
desire to make the result so positively
coucluslye as to show that the Demoo
racy had regained Its solid grip in Fort
Worth

The Broiles men were hard nt work
They exerted themselves with a vim and
energy worthy a bettor cause And
they made an imposing show too
It looked to the ardent Smith
men in the close wards as-

thouch every Broiles voto counted ton
Iu the First and Second wardsof course

bore the roseate hue of unde-

nted
¬

Democracy and it seemed as
though the bird of victory would not be
able to find nny other banner big
enough to perch on So also iu
the Sixth ward But In the Third
Fourth Fifth and Seventh the Demo-

crats
¬

were Inclined to rue the
beautiful priuoiples of cleanliness
and economy which the executive
committee had and to
wish that the Smith foroos were
equipped with some of the substantial in-

ducements
¬

which brought the Broiles
vote nut so easily But the result shows
that the committee were perfectly sound
aud justifiable in the course they
outlined and the greater triumph
is it to tho eandidnte and the principles
and policy he that the vio
tory was made without the
of a cent in corrupt channels ¬

the methods and tactics pursued
by the opposition

Dr Broiles aud his friends perspired
freely aud spared no labor that would
gain them tho victory they coveted
They never allowed their ardor
to Has till the last ballot
was in and their held
out till the returns were made known to
the

Eph Daggett was seen about 5-

oclock in tbo afternoon and was asked
how much majority he thought Peter
Smith would get

Peter Smith Why sir Broiles Is
going to get there by at least a hundred
majority

Capt Dagget was mistaken and the
following returns are published to show
what the actual result ot the election
was

FIRST WARD
Smith W-

Broiles 223
SECOND WARD

Smith 8-

Broiles 12

THIRD WARD
Smith 16-
3Broiles

FOURTH WARD

Smith 215-

Broiles
FIFTH WABD

Smith 1 J
Broiles S

SIXTH WABD
Smith 2M
Broiles 68

SEVENTH WABD
Smith 5-

Broiles W
TOTAL VOTS

Smith 161-
2Broiles 1265

Majority for Smith 5

A MOIKL

The Behavior ot the Suflractata burins the
Election

The conduct of the voters at the polls
yesterday was most
and highly creditable to the city
There was entire absence of every-
thing

¬

In the way of rowdyism or ruf-
hanlstn Not an arrest was made at a
polling place during the day
The saloons observed the stat-
utory

¬

command relating to election
day The patrol wagon was given a
rest When the voting was over the
streets were deserted by all except those
who toon a deep Interost In the result
and who waited until the counting was
oonoluded

After supper there was a general out

<

pouring of the friends ot Peter Smith
the successful candidate The ¬

were general aud so exnberout
was the rejoicing that a large squad

Democracy marched down
upon Col Smiths residenoe to give vent
to their feelings

For a disordered liver try Beechmi Mils

A Constable Shot to Death and Annther Cltl
zen Fatally Wounded Excitement

Prevails An Old Feud

Special to the
Tex Aug 4 Constable

W A Stubbs and Mr Jum Tucker two

citizens were shot down on

the publio square at 530 oclock this
evening by John Smothers Jr and Bud

Kelly Constable Stubbs was shot through
the head and fell to tho ground a corpse
His brains oozed out In a stream Mr
Tucker was carried off in a dying cond
tion and although all that human skill
can do is being done to alleviate Ins suf-
ferings

¬

he is not expected
to live through tho uigbt About
seven shots were fired in the excitement
thnt prevailed The full and unbiased
facts cannot be ascertained Both the
victims were young men and leavo de-

pendent
¬

families Mr Stubbs was a
candidate for sheriff of Lavaea couuty
Excitement runs bleu Constable Stubbs
killed Bob Kelly Buds brother several
years ago Kelly attempted to shoot
Stubbs when the latter drew his knife
and killed him in selfdefense

A Cook Book Free
To every subscriber of the Weekly G-

azette
¬

who sends us SI25 in cash wo will
send the Weekly Gazette one year and
the Household Cook Book 315 pages
bound in cloth In ordering paper
please mention this offer Send 125-
aud address The Gazette

Fort Worth Tex

It

KULE

Should Be bolUhd by the Democratic
Tarty Pas Outlived Its Usefulness

Wills Point Tex Aug 3 ISM
Editor Oaiette

Among the important questions tha
ought to come before the
state convention and recelvo the atten-
tion

¬

of that body is tho abrogation of the
twothirds rule iu making nominations
Said rule was first introduced luto Dem-

ocratio
¬

conventions to defeat Van Buren
for the presidency and it has been In-

voked
¬

more often since that time to
thwart the ohoice of the peoplo than to
secure the same Its enforcement in
the Charleston convention in I860 ¬

the civil war for had a major-
ity

¬

been sufliolent to nominate there
would have been a nomination in thnt
convention nnd a split in the party
avoided and the nominee of the party
elected and Lincoln defeated

There Is little doubt that this rule is
wholly in the Interest of the dark
horse erowd since it Is easier to secure
onethird with which to look than it is-

to secure the twothirds to nominate
The most persistent opposition to its ab-

rogation
¬

will be found to come from the
politician It is ovldent

that tho antiHogg men have never ex-

pected
¬

to do more than to aecuro a
dead lock in the convention and thus de-

feat
¬

Geu Hogg
Primary elections have done much to

hedge asalnst the dark horse fel-

lows
¬

The present state convention will
be the proper place and time to settle
this matter since the principal candidate
already has more than enough votes in-

structed
¬

to secure his nomination even
undor the twothirds rule Tho etato
convention Is the highest authority in
matters of party since
the principle of state sovereignty ought
to apply equally as well in the manage-
ment

¬

of the party as In the ¬

of the eoverninent by that party
R E Yantis

Everyone nt times is affected with a
dry ecalp The head seems full of
dandruff and by simply running tho-

Oncers through tho hair a shower of
white dustlike substance Is caused
This Indicates that the head needs a-

tonio otherwise the hair will soon begin
falling out There la no preater sealo-
tonlo innde than the Louisiaua Jrpole
Hair Restorer and the prompt applica-
tion

¬

of the compound might save you
many troublesome hours This restora-
tive

¬

will not only restore your sealp to a
healthy condition but If your hair Is
gray it will restore it to its natural color
Jlnusfield Drug Co Mom
phis Tenn

OF GOOD FAMILY

A Young Lady of Sherman Arrested at Waco on

Two rharacs of Thelt

Special to the Gazette

Shekmax Tex Aug 3 The sheriff

and mnrehal arrived today from Waco

with Miss Mecka is wanted
on two charges for going Into houses of
residents of East Sherman and taking
articles belonging to the inmates The
young ladys parents brothers and sis-

ters
¬

who have lived here for many years
have the sympathy of the in
their trouble Articles of clothing be-

longing
¬

to several neighbors were found
by officers aud have been identified al-

though
¬

the lady has disposed of them
They consisted of dresses ¬

artl les belonging to
the family of Capt Wharton whose
bouse was burned several
mouths ago during their absence Evi-
dence

¬

has been found pointing to the
young lady very as a ¬

in that She was
greatly overcome when arrested and
after reaching the city was placed under
a special guard until ¬

are held

AVers Ague Cure never fails to neu-

tralize
¬

the poisons of malaria and erad-

icate
¬

them from the system This prep-

aration
¬

Is purely vegetable contains
no harmful ingredients and if taken
according to directions is warranted to
cure lever and ague Try it

Arkansas Cotton Outlook

Little Rock Ark July 31 Wither
Ragland Co in their July cotton bul-

etm say The staple has partially re-

covered

¬

from the injury by rains In the
early stace and the outlook as a whole
Is favorable in the
Eastern portion of the state report Una
prospects The counties of the South
and East need rain but have suffered
little damage so far There Is consider-
able

¬

uneasiness regarding the boll worm
but of 190 reports only three counties re-

ported
¬

damage by worms Good showers
however are needed in the next ten days
to assure a good showing by
Labor is plentiful and no trouble u ¬

unlets caused by politicians

3QjJ
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Campaign Conducted Le-

gitimate Principles

euphou-
yThats

popularity

yesterdays
Democracy

PendletonBrolles

notwithstanding complaoent

perspiring

apprehension

PeudletonBrolles

everything

inaugurated

represented
expenditure

notwith-
standing

sansulueness

publio-
Capt

exemplary

congratu-
lations

of-

atroneluuged

HALLETTSVILLE TliAGEDY

Uazet-
teHallbtsviile

prominent

TWOTHlliDS

approaching

pre-

cipitated

professional

administration

administra-
tion

Proprietors

Southernwho

community

prin-
cipally

mysteriously

auspiciously parti-
cipant couflacratiou

preliminary pro-
ceedings

Correspondents

September
an-

ticipated

AUGUST WEATHER

A Storm About Due Which will Prin-

cipally

¬

Affect the Southern States

A Tropical Hurricane on the Gnlf of Ueileo

Among the roJilbllltlesThe Drouth

Center for Anzuii

Special to the Garette

Omaha Neb Aug 5 In my

letter I mentioned the storm wave

to cross the Mississippi Valley from
to 7th Tho next following It will be

due to leave the Pacific coast about
August 10 cross the Mississippi Valley
from 11th to 13th and reach the At-

Inntlo coast about the 14th This storm
will principally affect the Southern
states and a tropical hurricane on the
Gulf of Mexico Is among the possibili-

ties

¬

It is too early in thesensou how-

ever
¬

for a gulf storm but the same
conditions iu September
Would certainly briug
dreaded visitations

Venus will pass the earths equator on
the 10th which will exoite the electric
forces of the earth causing severe local
storms accompanying the last nbove
mentioned storm wave The heaviest
rains from this storm will probably oc¬

cur in the southeast Atlautio states
The center of the drouth district will

probably be nbout the southeast corner
ot Colorado and from there in all di-

rections
¬

covering a large extent of
country will occur streaks of drouths
and rain belts which will cause consid-

erable
¬

inconvenience making it too dry
in many places for fall plowing In
April I advised farmers of this drouth
and that they would make money by not
selling their corn at the low prices then
offered

The warning I gave ot very danger-
ous

¬

storms iu tho Northern states from
July 13 to 20 furnishes ovidence iu favor
of planetary meteorology which cannot
easily be overthrown The meteorology
of the United States weather
bureau has made but littie

willprogress for ten years past and
iiot In the future unless it adopts plan-

etary
¬

meteorology That bureau is now
conducted on the theory that we live in-

a world of chance aud that the storms
have no knowable causes therefore it
refuses to Investigate As It Is sustained
at an expense to the government of more
than 1000000 a year it ought to pro-

gress
¬

By the records ot the signal servioe I
can prove to any wellinformed fair
minded person thnt the course location
and foroe of the storm waves and the
prominence or force ot tho earthquakes
auroras and sun spots are governed by-

tho positions of the earth moon sun and
planets and I expect to have an oppor-

tunity
¬

of laying these facts before the
weather bureau of the United States
Not however while that bureau is
under the control of the war depart-
ment

¬

but soon after it has passed to the
agricultural bureau where It properly
belongs Meantime I hope that
readers of my letters will Investigate
For SI the navy department will send
you the nautical almauac which gives
all the necessary Information ot the
planets and by application to the
weather bureau nt Washington you can
obtain the daily weather maps free
They furnish the most reliable and easily
understood record of what the weather
has been

Tho easiet method of investigating my
theories is to take the dates on which tho
moon crosses the earths equator which
occurs about every fourteen days You
will find that the greate t storms ooour
very close to these dates

In my next letter I will give tho prin-

cipal
¬

tornado dates for ths mouth
W T Foster

last
due
5th

or October
one ot these

A faded or gray beard may be colored
a beautiful and natural brotcn or black
at will by using Buckinghams Dye for
the Whiskers

A BEAUMONT SHOOTING

A Physician Seriously Injures One of Beau ¬

monts Aldermen The Cause as Stated
by tho Physician

Special to the Claiett-
eBeaujiont Tex Aug 4 Between

Sand 4 oclock this evening Dr B F
Calhoun city physician shot Alderman
W P H McFadden MoFadden wns-

ou his way to attend a meeting of the
eohool board and as he was ascending
the stairway Dr Calhoun called on him
to stop and at once opened Ore
upon him with a Colts 44cnltbre A
bullet struck McFadden just below the
left shoulder blade passing through his
body McFadden then ran upstairs
followed by Culuoun who fired on him
acaln but the ball went wide of its
mark MoFadden reached the room
where the meeting was to be held
and Lawyer OBrian shut the door In-

Calhouns face He clamored for ad-

mittance
¬

nnd Anally was taken under
arrest by the sheriff He was balled in
the sum of 52500 for examination to-

morrow
¬

McFaddens wound is not
thought to be fatal Dr Calhoun stnted-
to your correspondent that the cause
prompting his deed was that
McFadden had this morning writ-

ten
¬

a letter to his wife
making Improper proposals The letter
is preserved for use In the trial
Dr Calhoun was formerly mayor of
Beaumont and is very popular Mo-

Fadden
¬

Is a widower with several chil-

dren
¬

and a son of Mr McFadden of
Victoria one or the wealthiest stockmen
in Texas

9-

A BIT OF E01IA5CE

How a Kansas City Girl Was Saved From a-

Terrlbe Fate About to Wed a Negro

Bpedal to the Gazette
KAX8AS Cmr Mo Aug 2 Some-

what

¬

back from the winding wagon road
which leads off Grand avenue near Thir-

teenth

¬

street at which point it stretches
awav to the west and ovorlooks the city
there stands a plain little cottage Trees
tower above it and removed from the
smoke nnd turmoil of the city its frame
walls shine ns white In the sunlight as
those of a country farm bouse It has a
remarkable romance though its windows
are covered with dust and Its rooms are
tenantless

Three manths ago a man of middle age
applied for the rental of the house to Us
owner George E Morrison who lives
near by Shortly after the new tenant
took possession the neighbors noticed
that he was a man ot good address and
considerable fashion Every evening a
carriage called at bis door and lie west
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Graiabury College
GKAXBUiiY HOOD COUXTY TEXAS

Good society healthful locality beautiful
scenery commodious building competent fac-

ulty
¬

thorough instruction terms reasonable
Eighteenth session opens September 8 1SO0

For large catalogue address Kev U If Sweet
president or W J Moore business manager

CENTRAL UNIVERSITY

Polyclinic t Laboratory

C COLLEGE OF

llentton thU rP
For Oatmtojtif i addrf

LEWIS HOWE Registrar
ait SI LouW lll Ky

>

CENTRAL UNIVERSITY

RICHMOND ICY

Session Opens September 10 1890

Three colleges Thirteen departments
Classical Scientific and Commercial Courses
Expenses moderate 5180 to S110 Attendance
last ss sion 326 from twentyfive states and
territories

For full information and catalogue address

L H BLANTON Chancellor

T70K SALE Or will exchange fo land two
T good roller mills one at Cleburne on9 at-

Waxabachie W A Huffman Implement Co
Fort Worth Tex

out riding He rapidly became ac-

quainted
¬

among tho beat families in the
vicinity nnd especially with that of a
wealthy contractor who has a charming
young daughter It was not loug until
the evening drives were made In com-
pany

¬

with this young Indy
The man gave bis uame hs Pierre Mon

well nud spoke with a slight Frenon ac-

ceut He said he was from Paris and in
the lost nobility was a count The fancy
which he conceived for the contractors
daughter was returned and soon they
were encaged to wed Monwell said he
was West for reoreation and health nnd
showed remarkably good letters of credit
from French bnuts He said he in-

tended
¬

to muke this city his home after
he was married

About a week before the day set for
the wedding Mouwoll disappeared In
the parlor of his little oottage he left a
note bidding farewell forever to his in-

tended
¬

bride aud a sum of money suff-

icient
¬

to meet the next months rbnt
The letter told a story of singular oareer
and read as follows

My Eelovcd I was born In Paris I am a
Frenchman but th re la African blood in my
veins I tell yon this and I leave you because
I have been followed by enemies who would
have revealed all I had hoped to bury my
identity and live happily with you in this free
and good country butit is now impossible It-
la trne I am rich but I have deceived you in
many things To loot at me none would think
I am a nesro yet it is true I shall not be dis-
content

¬

with my lot although I am forced to be an
exile from my country I am outlawed On
the last of October in 1SS3 in a dnel I shot
down an old classmate and when I tied the
countir he wa hanging between life and death
He or bis friends have pursued me and I have
been compelled to abandon my project perhaps
to onr mutual advantage

Pieces Monwell
Little stock is taken in Monwells let-

ter
¬

It Is believed that he is an adven-
turer

¬

of the most accomplished kind nnd
that through some chance his plans
failed The young lady who figures in
the story wns so overcome with grief
that for some tlmo it was feared she
would lose her reason

1 ast Thoroughbreds Not Stayers-

Wo arerepeatedly told that the thoroughbred
horse is deteriorating that there are no Wag ¬

ners Grey Eagles Lexingtons nor Ten Broecks
among the modern Tacera If such be the case
will some one explain the recent phenomenal
mnninst of Salvator Tenny Firenii and
Racine The first two finish one aud a quarter
miles almost bead and head iu 205 one and a
half seconds faster than the record Firenzi
runs one and a half miles in 243 lowering the
record by a second Eacine on Saturday last
reduced the mile record of 100 made by Ten
Eroctthirte3U years ago by onequarter of a
second On the same day Teuton a son of Ten
Broeck reduced the record for nine furlongs to
1524 reduction of one alf second and ran
tho hrttmile in 139 which is onefourth of a
second faster than hi sires record which hai
stood the beat for thirteen years Horse
Breeder

So faros staying qualities are concerned
the thoroughbred horse is deteriorating
and this because horsemen in this coun-
try

¬

of late years have been breeding for
speed and not endurance It was once
the case that stayers were plentiful nnd
there were thoroughbreds that could
make their four miles with ease and
could even go through a race of four
mile heats Where can such horses be
found now They are not in the country
Making a fast mile or a fast mile and a
hair Is a different matter Where are
the horses that will stay through the
long heats

fUU WEIGHT
PURE

CREAM
AKSN
WP

FSRFECT

Its superior excellence proven In millions ot
homes for more than a quarter of a century It-
la used by tho United States government En-
dorsed

¬

by the aeada of the Great Universities as
the Strongest Purest and Most Healthful Dr
Prices OreamBaldnrPowder does notoontaia

mwnTiii Lime or Alum fold onlg la cans
I

XEYXOXX
OB BAKING POWDER CO

CUIOAOO

tXVER AND STOMACH REMEDY
disorders of the Stomach Liver BowelKidneys Bladder Nervous Dlsoms lot

Fever PleJ E3of Appetite Headache Constioation Costlveness Indigestion Biliousness
snd renders the system less liable to contract di eass-

ItADWATS PILLS are a care for this complaint They tons no th InternM sscrsttoaj tJ-

hcalthv action restore strength to the stomach and enable it to perform it functions

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX SOLD 3Y ALL DRUG313T3

rl

m

irrioou

mi f Loni TiU Fntl corp of teacher thorough instruction Hiati Umlints of cholar htp
mad Btrict discliln clnr terlzM all ilcpartrurati Term boarl tuition furl Iiehn etc tlJC-
Jtor tea months for full taforuiatioa apply to MUs Iosc liiiie lrico Auchorasu Ur

The Academy of

OUR LADY OF MERCY
Located a-

tC i3rfcl2 ag Mo
Conducted by Sisters of Mercy formerly at Fort
Worth will open the first Monday in September
The course of studies embraces every useful
and ornamental branch snitible foryoung ladies

Board Tuition FrenchGermanLatin Rudi-
ments

¬

of Dawing and Washing per hessiou of
five months M Extra charges for other
branches but reductions will be made for pnplu
taking several extras

This imtitntion is well equipped in eTery par-
ticular

¬

and is in fact the Convent of the
Southwest Correspondence solicited

For further particulars BDoly to or address
MOtHEKSUlEKIOR Carthage

JiidsoD Feils Institute

EViARON ALA
INCORPORATED 1841 REBUILT 1889

The buildings are supplied with
and all modern raprovementa

The school offers full coume In Literature
Sciences Art Elocution and Muiic-

A new three manual Pipe Orgin recently
donated will be added to the valuable stock of
musical instruments this vacation

The next session will begin Octe 1st-

S W AY13RETT

President
SWCIAI XOTICKS

gas

Mo

water

1roposalM for Jublle lrtntma Rinding-
Xrlntina Iaprrt and Mnfioiiery

Department or State
Austin Tex Aog 2 KM

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at tho-
I office of the Secretary of State until 1-
0oclock a m of SATURDAY the SIXTH DAY
OF SEPTEMBER lSJti from any suitable per-
son

¬

or persons resident ot this State to do such
printing and binding as may bo required bylaw
or needed by any department of the State Gov-
ernment

¬

except the Judicial Department and
except such printing as may be done in tho
State Priming office at tho Deaf and Dumb
Asylum to furnish printing papers and to fur-
nish

¬

such stationery as may be required bylaw
or needed by any department of tho State Gov-
ernment

¬

except the Judicial Department
The public printing Is divided into four classes

as follows
FIRST CLASl

The first class consists of the printing and
binding of the daily proceedings of the legisla-
ture

¬

journals of the Legislature Governor s
messages department reports and liko doou-

Prob able amount of printing ot this clas
required under contract Jiuuuo

second class
The second class consists of the ruling print-

ing
¬

and binding of blanks etc required by
any department of the state government ex-

cept
¬

the Judicial department
Probable amount of printing of this class re-

quired
¬

under contract SJUW

third ci ss
The thud class consists of blank books either

ruled and printed or ruled without printing
Probable amount of printing of this class re¬

quired under contract J23K-
POCRTH CLASS

1 he fourth class consists of printing of such
bills resolutions comiaittee reports and other
like wore as may be ordered by tho legislature
or either house thereof

Probable amount of printing of this class re-

qnired under contract JOU
Work of the several classes to be promptly

delivered to the respective departments order-
ing

¬

the same free of charge
PEINTIWa rAPERS TOR FIRST CLASS PRINTING

Probable amount required under contract
900PRINTINO PArEKSFORaECOND CLASS PRINTED
Probable amount required nnder contract

10000
Printing papers must be dolivered In such

quantities and at such times and place as may-

be designated by order of tho printing board
STATIONERY

All articles in the stationery line used by tha
several departments of the state government
Probable amount required under contract SJuuO

Stationery to be promptly delivered to the re-

spective
¬

departments ordering the same iu
such quantities and at such times as may be
designated No charges allowed for delivering
goods

Propoals will be received as follows In bid-

ding
¬

for printing and lor printing papers
each bidder will be required to specify the
class or classes for which he bids aoy bidder
may bid for one or more or all four classes or
printing or for printing papers for either first
or second class or both but mast make separate
bids for each class of printing and printing pa

less than ono class of printingno proposal for
or printing papeM will be considered

No proposal Tor printing or for printing papers
or or stationery will bs considered aulas each
and every item of printing binding pnn inz
papers and stationery bid for ahall ba below
the maximum rates affixed

Proposals for stationery must be separate
Each proposal must be accompanied by the

bond of tno bidder in the sum of SWO with two
or more sufficient sureties conditioned that if
the contract be awarded to him he will enter
into written agreement and give bond and se-

curity
¬

for the faithfnl performance thereof
Se Art 4005 Rev Stats The proposals

must be sealed and addressed To tha Heere-
tary of State and must ba indorjed with the
statement that they are proposals for the publio
Doming or for printing papers or for stationery

At the time specified tho proposals willi b
opened in the presence of the Board of Pablia
Printing and such bidders and others as aro
present and the Board of Public Irlnting will
examine the proposals make careful compari-
sons

¬

and award contracts to the lowest and best
responsible bidders

All contracts will b awarded for tho term ot
two years until new contracts shall be made

subject to the conditions pre
icrbeoPbylw See Rev Stats Title LXXJC

The right is reserved award the contract for
printing and for printing papers by class or
classes to the lowest res ponsiDIe bidder for each
Also the right 1 reserved to order any of the
public printing to be done at the State pnntng
office D D Asylum Also the rlgat U re-

served
¬

to reject anv and all bids
All printing printing papers and stationery

not embraced within the specifications must ba
furnished by the contractors at rates in propor-
tion

¬

to those fixed in the contract for work
papers or stationery of similar charge

lerto be fixed by the Board ot Public Printing
Biddcrs are requested to give only one price

on each item of material and work having maxi-

mum
¬

rate affixed
Bidders are referred to the law for further par-

ticulars
¬

Rev Slats Title LXXX and Chap
10S Gen Laws 18331

Blank forms enumerating Items of printing
printing papers and articles ot stationery ana
giving maximum rates for use of bidders car
be had at the office ot Secretary of State-

Secretary of State

Mnsnsns GIN BOOK
Calculations ReadyMade
Copyrighted Price J3 Por sale b-

yAILEX A LETCHWOKTH
Stationer Fort Worth Texas

T> A VTlfilmttoiita Onema-
uVjXfciitlA L candotheworkoffourj-

a hand can remove 20000 srreen brick a day
Correspou1 solicited Whito Co tI3
Main street Tort Worth Tex

S3


